Evening in the southern part of the Ljubljana Marsh.
Introduction
In 2012 the journal Acta geographica Slovenica/Geografski zbornik (hereinafter: AGS) celebrated its sixtieth anniversary of publication. To observe this important event, three articles analyze all of the contributions to the journal and shed light on the development of geography, especially Slovenian geography. Unlike the trend today, in the twentieth century the journal primarily published articles by Slovenian researchers.
This first article primarily deals with human geography, landscape ecology, and environmental protection, and how these have developed over the sixty years that AGS has been published. The next volume will include an article about physical geography, followed by an article on regional geography, which will also offer a regional contextualization of the articles on physical and human geography.
The goal of these analyses is to present the development and changes in content orientation, changes in research approaches and how findings are presented in the journal, and changes in article authorship. At the same time, it draws attention to the internationalization of geographical studies (this will be addressed in detail in the article on regional geography in AGS). The goal of this article is to show the development of human geography and environmental protection in Slovenia in general, which is also an expression of research at the journal's publisher, the ZRC SAZU Anton Melik Geographical Institute (hereinafter: GIAM), or the research orientations of the researchers working there.
Human or social geography is a broad and variegated field of research that deals with the presence of people in the landscape and the environment, connections between them, and processes connected with their interaction. In Slovenia and in Slovenian, human geography has a position equal to that of physical and regional geography. Within the framework of general geography, Vri{er (1998) equated it with socialna geografija šsocial geography' and antropogeografija šanthropogeography' , and in his text he stated that the terms socialna geografija šsocial geography' and kulturna geografija šcultural geography' were also used for it. In English, the term human geography generally subsumes social geography and cultural geography (Smith 2010) . This article understands the term human geography as an umbrella term for geography that is concerned with how a space, a place, and the environment influence people and their activities, and are a result of their activities at the same time. To human geography have also been added landscape ecology and environmental protection -branches of geography that function as a bridge between physical geography and human geography.
The material presented here is also presented graphically through tag clouds, which were formed from keywords. The keywords are not standardized, unless the same keyword appears in the singular and plural forms, but instead are preserved the way they were written in the article itself (e.g., hribovske kmetije šhill farms' and samotne kmetije šisolated farms'). The »tag« is usually comprised of a single word, which is most often cited in alphabetical order, whereby the importance of the individual tag is shown by the size and/or color of the font. A tag cloud is based on the number of repetitions of an individual word or tag. If the keywords are phrases, the tags are also composed of more than one word. In order for the program that creates the tag cloud to be able to understand phrases as one word, it was necessary to combine them, for which there were two possibilities: the words could be written together (i.e., without spaces), or they could be connected with hyphens. The second option was chosen for clarity.
Human geography
If one follows the basic traditional division, the diverse topic of human geography is most often represented in AGS as rural geography, within which there is a clear dominance of research on hill farms as a result of the former GIAM research program. In the 1960s articles were published on hill farms in the Sol~ava area (Meze 1963) , the Lu~e area (Meze 1965) , and the Upper Savinja Valley (Meze 1969) , and, after a decade-long hiatus, a new series of articles on hill farms in the Upper Savinja Valley (Meze 1980) , along the Kokra River and in the foothills of Mount Krvavec (Meze 1981) , between the Kokra and Draga valleys (Meze 1984) , in the Slovenj Gradec Pohorje Mountains (Gams 1984) and on the Dobrovlje Plateau (Natek 1984) , in the Polhov Gradec and Rovte hills (Meze 1986) , in the Idrija and Cerkno regions (Meze 1987) , in the Poljane Valley (Oro`en Adami~ 1987) , and on the [entvi{ka Gora Plateau and in Trebu{a (Meze 1988) . After another decade's pause, a new series of articles appeared, but in comparison to the previous ones they had a more comprehensive scope and thematically focused on a particular aspect of hill farms; for example, 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 1984 1983 1981 1980 1979 1978 1977 1976 1974 1972 1971 1969 1967 1965 1963 1962 1961 1959 1956 1955 1954 Figure 1: Articles on human geography, environmental protection, and landscape ecology per total articles by year of publication . 0  2  4  6  8  10  12   1952   2012  2011  2010  2009  2008  2007  2006  2005  2004  2003  2002  2001  2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 1984 1983 1981 1980 1979 1978 1977 1976 1974 1972 1971 1969 1967 1965 1963 1962 1961 1959 1956 1955 1954 (Klemen~i~ 1952; Bri{ki 1956 ) and the mountain pastures outside the Alpine area (Melik 1956 ), after which there was a long silence. Even though the Slovenian countryside has undergone intensive transformation, this process was not covered properly in AGS, with one exception. Later on, the modern transformation of the countryside and the challenges connected with this were presented based on Prekmurje as an example (Kladnik 1993) .
Since 2000, the range of material has been very broad. The general image of agriculture was presented in an article about its production role (Vri{er 2002) . This was followed by articles that represent a shift in content from dealing with agriculture and its production role to a broader understanding of agriculture in its multifunctional role. A new perspective on rural space was offered by an article on the significance of subdividing the countryside to promote regional development (Kladnik and Ravbar 2003) . Common land was discussed by Hrvatin and Perko (2008) and using a karstification indicator to define less suitable areas for agriculture (Cigli~ et al. 2012) .
Within rural geography, land use is also well represented. This group includes twelve articles. Some of them present land use in general, in a particular area (Kranjc 1972; Natek 1985b; Perko 1987) , and later contributions in this area (as in human geography as a whole) focused on the problem aspect of studying land use and/or on presenting new methods (Bat 1990; Gams 1992; Gabrovec 1995) . The use of GIS tools in particular opened up new opportunities to study land use (Lóczy and Szalai 1993; Hrvatin, Perko, and Petek 2006; Vijulie et al. 2012) , generated new methodological approaches (Petek 2002 (Petek , 2005 , and made possible the development of an exceptionally comprehensive and seminal article that is frequently cited on modern findings on land use in Slovenia (Gabrovec and Kladnik 1997) .
During the first years that AGS was published, settlement geography was dominated by comprehensive descriptions of a particular settlement, group of settlements, or a specific small area. At that time, in addition to studies on Tr`i~ (Lipoglav{ek -Rakovec 1954), Vrhnika (Habi~ 1962) , and Bovec (Melik 1962) , there were also studies of certain smaller settlements such as Gomilsko (Natek 1962) , Podkoren (Natek 1963) , and So~a (Planina 1954) . The prime studies in Slovenian settlement geography, which were an important step forward, were a study of central places (Kokole 1971) Vri{er 1974) and an exceptionally influential and groundbreaking study on central places in Slovenia (Vri{er 1988) . Problem-oriented studies include two articles: a socioeconomic description of Slovenian towns (Vri{er and Rebernik 1993) and an article on the transformation of towns and peri-urban settlements (Ravbar 1997 ). This was again followed by articles examining a single settlement or a few settlements, or perhaps focusing only on a specific segment of the broader field of settlement geography: the expansion of Ljubljana into the Ljubljana Marsh (Ga{peri~ 2004) , spatial and functional changes to built-up land in rural settlements after 1991 (Topole et al. 2006) , and the impact of tourism on the development of Roga{ka Slatina (Horvat 2001) . Regional planning became more prominent in AGS only after the merger of GIAM and the Institute of Geography, where this discipline was well established. This was the same time when regional policy also became important, primarily because of the process of joining the European Union. Two very topical articles address regional policy legislation and its spatial effects (Nared 2003) and premises for monitoring and evaluating regional policy (Nared and Ravbar 2003) . The article »Regional Development in the Regional Division of Slovenia« (Ravbar 2004 ) is a response to political trends on the division of Slovenia into regions. A similar issue was dealt with by Serbian researchers, who used the case of Serbia to define regional inequality as a development problem (Miljanovi}, Mileti} and \or|evi} 2010 address the use of GIS in spatial planning of activities, which is exceptionally important today (Polyzos, Sdrolias and Koutseris 2008; Lotfi, Habibi and Koohsari 2009 ). An article on the development of former mining areas also presents very topical material (Marot and Harfst 2012). The basic premises for planning are dealt with in an article on spatial data infrastructure (@ivkovi} 2012). Economic geography was represented in AGS from the very beginning; in the second issue it was introduced with a general economic geography article on the Gorizia Hills (Vri{er 1954) . Before the salt pans became a general natural and cultural value, their economic aspect was at the forefront, which was also reflected in AGS (Savnik 1965) . During this period, a series of similar studies were published that dealt with various aspects of economic geography. @agar (1965) published an article on the village of Tabor, Bogi} (1965) analyzed the connection between the weather in October 1959 and the Slovenian power distribution business, and the historian Kos (1965) presented the economic difficulties faced by the Bovec area in the past. After a pause of two decades, an article was published on using the power of tributaries of the Ljubljanica River in the Ljubljana Marsh (Natek 1985a) , and after another hiatus an extensive article comprehensively and systematically shed light on socioeconomic orientations of Slovenian towns (Vri{er and Rebernik 1993) . At the end of the twentieth century, when economic processes and economic policy had become a component and decisive part of European and also global currents, the modern economic character of Slovenia also started being reflected in AGS. As the most important megatrend in the modern world, globalization became a key concept. A general outline of economic changes in Slovenia as a response to the currents of globalization was provided by Lorber (1999) . O'Reilly (2004) published a related article that describes the diverse, clear, and rapid economic changes in Ireland; the current economic crisis in this island nation has given this article new dimensions. Another similarly topical article is by Ravbar (2009) , describing the importance of investments in regional development and their geographical evaluation. After 2000, two new topics appeared, following global trends in geography: creativity and the cultural industry (Ravbar, Bole and Nared 2005; Bole 2008) . Energy and the workforce have not been a competitive advantage for a long time, having been replaced by knowledge and creativity.
Population geography was introduced by broadly conceived articles on the causes, consequences, and features of Slovenian colonization of the Banat region (Pak 1963) , characteristics of the labor force from other Yugoslav republics in Slovenia (Natek 1969) , and spatial differentiation of Slovenia because of the settlement mobility of the population (Klemen~i~ 1971). After two decades of »silence,« Perko (1989) published an article on landscape composition and the population, using new computer methods to determine the connection between natural and social landscape elements in the Krka Basin. Minority ethnic groups were also covered in AGS: the Hungarian and German minority along the border with Austria and Hungary (Kocsis and Wastl-Walter, 1993) , the Hungarian minority in Prekmurje from the perspective of ethnic identity (Zupan~i~ 1993) , and the Romany minority in Prekmurje with regard to demographic characteristics (Josipovi~ and Repolusk 2003) . Here one can also include a study on Peruvian immigrants to Santiago, Chile (Gomez Segovia 2011). Geography has also responded to current trends in declining fertility (Josipovi~ 2003) . In the last two issues there has been a real renaissance of population studies. Articles by Serbian researchers have examined population characteristics in Vojvodina (Djurdjev, Arsenovi} and Dragin 2010) , looked for connections between mortality and temperature conditions in Belgrade (Djurdjev, Arsenovi} and Dragin 2012) , and compared commuting in Serbia and Slovenia (Luki} and To{i} 2011). New material has been introduced, such as aging at home with the help of information communication technologies (Kerbler 2012) and creative social groups in Slovenia (Ravbar 2011) .
A relatively new content area is the cultural landscape, although this was also represented earlier, but in connection with other material studied. This has been an independent area of research since the late 1990s. Nearly half of the articles have addressed it as a palpable material unit of geographical reality, in which they thematize the cadastral survey under Emperor Francis I as being key to understanding it (Petek and Urbanc 2004) , terraced landscapes in Slovenia (A`man Momirski and Kladnik 2009), landscape changes in the low-elevation karst of White Carniola (Pau{i~ and ^arni 2012) , and its evaluation and opportunities for future development based on the case of Krk, the largest Adriatic island (Rechner Dika et al. 2011) . Other articles follow the modern trends of studying the cultural landscape, which is more of an intangible, felt, and perceived concept than something material (Ku~an 1997; Urbanc et al. 2004; Staut, Kova~iã nd Ogrin 2007; Urbanc 2008; Fridl, Urbanc and Pipan 2009) .
Traffic geography has been rather poorly represented in AGS. The first general overview was published in the 1960s, when @agar (1967) precisely presented the features of Slovenian road traffic. The next such article appeared a full thirty-seven years later, when Bole (2004) published an article on employee commuting in Slovenia. This had a broader scope because it examined population mobility (which was in line with modern trends in geography, when traditional traffic studies were replaced by mobility studies). This was followed by articles on accessibility of regional centers (Kozina 2010), comparative analysis of employee mobility in the largest Slovenian employment centers between 2000 and 2009 (Bole 2011) , and planning public transportation between the town and countryside based on the case of Ljubljana (Bole et al. 2012 ).
Landscape ecology and environmental protection
In the past two decades, the topic of landscape ecology and environmental protection has become very well recognized and well represented. Since the publication of the first such article in 1993, nearly every issue of the journal has contained at least one article of this type. became especially well represented after the former Institute of Geography was absorbed, where this topic area has a long and rich tradition. In the past decade there have been articles whose content is closer to environmental psychology. As in all spheres of public and social life, in research there is also a considerable tendency towards bottom-up approaches, with an emphasis on people's relation to a particular problem or the way they perceive a certain issue. Within this broad and diverse group, the most frequent studies have involved various aspects of drinking water supply, especially from groundwater. The first such article was written by Hungarian researchers (Balogh and Lóczy 1993) and had an expressly physical geographic character. This was followed by several articles dealing with people's impact on the state of drinking water sources. Emphasis was placed in the vulnerability of water resources (Bre~ko Grubar 1999) and how they are burdened by manure pits (Kladnik, Rejec Brancelj and Smrekar 2003) , illegal waste dumps (Breg, Kladnik and Smrekar 2007; Matos, O{tir and Kranjc 2012) , and pollutants (Ravbar 2006) . Interest in this topic is also connected with increasingly greater social awareness of drinking water and the importance of ensuring sufficient quantities of drinking water for future development. It has become clear that it is people that shape the future, and therefore their understanding of and relationship to the environment are of key importance; among other things, this is marked by educational level. This finding is also reflected in an article that uses the method of drawing mental maps as a new way to shed light on the issue of water protection zones (Smrekar 2006) ; here the author already outlines the divide between claimed and actual environmental awareness based on the example of Ljubljana, which he later presents in greater detail (Smrekar 2011) . The fact that people and their conceptualization of the geographic environment are of key importance for future development is evident from articles on wetland protection (Polajnar 2008) and awareness of environmental problems among the Turkish public (Şahin 2009 ). Durkin (2102) uses the cases of Slovenia and Canada to comparatively assess public inclusion in environmental policy. Three articles address landscape protection, threats, and degradation with an emphasis on soil degradation (Repe 2002) , gravel pits in urban areas (Urbanc and Breg 2005) , and environmental protection aspects of agriculture (Rejec Brancelj 1999) . This last topic is also addressed in articles dealing with agriculture from the perspective of energy consumption (Urbanc 1998) and organic farming as a development opportunity for broad protected areas ([traus, Bavec and Bavec 2011) . Two articles examine the division of northeast Slovenia and the Dobrepolje-Struge karst region, the first into ecological units (Vovk Kor`e 1996) and the second into natural units (Hrvatin and Hrvatin 2001) . A fresh new perspective is offered by an article on temporal dynamics of the interdisciplinary nature of research on sustainability (Nu~i~ 2012) .
Finally, this overview includes some articles that cannot be put into any of the categories above. The first one is theoretical and discusses the study of international boundaries in geography and anthropology (Kne`evi~ Ho~evar 2000) , and the next three focus on the Slovenian-Croatian border (Pipan 2007) or its sections in the Dragonja River area (Pipan 2008 ) and the Bay of Piran (Kladnik and Pipan 2008) . This last article also examines geographical names and historical cartography, which was included as a source or tool in multiple articles, but has only rarely been an independent area of research. Exceptions are articles on cartographic representations of Slovenia over time (Ga{peri~ 2007) , Gaetan Palma's 1812 map of the Illyrian Provinces (Ga{peri~ 2010 ) and the atlas Atlant in connection with Slovenian ethnic consciousness (Urbanc et al. 2006 ). In the treatment of geographical names, the issue of exonyms has been at the forefront. These have been examined with regard to degree of exonymization in various European languages (Kladnik 2007), semantic demarcations with endonyms (Kladnik 2009), and their familiarity among the Slovenian professional community (Kladnik and Bole 2012) . Especially the first article on geographical names in AGS presented geographical issues in onomastics based on the Kamnik-Savinja Alps (Per{olja 1998) . A completely new dimension in the treatment of geographical names that has become increasingly popular in recent years was raised by an article on the significance of microtoponyms for the study of the cultural landscape (Penko Seidl 2008) .
Cultural heritage has rarely been addressed in AGS. It was discussed by Topole (2009) in connection with the tourism potential of the demographically threatened area of Jurklo{ter, and the role of inventorying and typing in effective protection of tree heritage was defined by [mid Hribar and Lisec (2011) , whose article also involves natural heritage. This category also includes a series of articles from a thematic issue on geotourism (Hose etal. 2011; Hose 2011; Vuji~i} etal. 2011; Yiping and Luk 2011; Vasiljevi} etal. 2011) .
Publications after 2000 have also included articles that cannot be classified into any of the »traditional« subdivisions of human geography, but reflect modern trends in geography. Perception -the study of how individuals obtain, evaluate, and save information and then build it into their everyday lives -has also made its way into Slovenian geography with some delay. This was the inspiration for two articles on the spatial perception of the Mediterranean in Slovenia (Staut, Kova~i~ and Ogrin 2007) and the importance of teachers' awareness of space in the educational process (Fridl, Urbanc and Pipan 2009 ).
There remains a group of articles that can be classified into several groups. These include articles that deal with economic geography and settlement geography between the Sava and Sotla rivers (Kokole 1956) , the sociogeographic development of the Upper Drava Plain (Pak 1969) , the population, settlement, and traffic in the Ljubljana Marsh (Oro`en Adami~ 1985) , and the socioeconomic transformation of the Municipality of Dom`ale (Pelc 1993) .
These last articles are only some of many that show the general orientation of AGS toward following concepts about the comprehensiveness or complexity of geography. For many years, the policy of the journal's editorial board and the publisher at GIAM has followed academy member Svetozar Ile{i~ and his guidelines for contextualizing geography as »the discipline of mutual connections between features of the Earth's surface and its individual parts« (Ile{i~ 1979) . Although individual articles emphasize a particular feature or set of features, their concepts are embedded in the broader context of cause-and-effect geography of the whole. Even more so than at present, when geography is frequently moving toward narrow specializations and is in fact facing the danger of losing its basic essence and mission, the idea of complex geography was firmly anchored among authors in the 1960s and 1970s. A good example of such efforts is the study of the Ljubljana Marsh, which was an umbrella topic divided into subtopics. These subtopics, or narrower fields of research, were presented in AGS in independent articles. These individual articles on the use of tributaries as sources of power (Natek 1985a) , agricultural use (Natek 1985b) , population, settlement, and traffic (Oro`en Adami~ 1985), geomorphological development ([ifrer 1984) , and flood characteristics (Kolbezen 1985) offer a comprehensive, complete, and complex image of the Ljubljana Marsh. Another similar umbrella topic, with a full eighteen articles, was the treatment of flood zones, which were defined in the context of effects of natural geographical principles and the most diverse human spatial interventions (Natek and Perko 1999) . This complexity, comprehensiveness, mutual connectedness, and breadth of perspectives represent the main values of our journal.
Conclusion
AGS has »reflected the research activity, orientation, and development of the institute as well as Slovenian geography in general« (Natek and Perko 1999) , and at the same time the substantive development of GIAM, which publishes the journal. Thus, after the Institute of Geography was absorbed, alongside physical geography articles there was an increasing presence of articles containing social geography (Zorn and Komac 2010) . In sixty years of publication, there has been a shift from defining and analyzing geographical features to a problem-oriented approach and seeking cause-and-effect connections as well as to responses to current social phenomena. In the first decades, the articles were straightforwardly geographic, but later, especially after Slovenian independence, interdisciplinarity came to the fore in research in line with general global trends. During this time there was also a considerable shift in content from the traditional topics of human geography to modern topics such as mobility, sustainable development, and globalization. The articles reflected the fact that writing them (and the research underlying them) has clearly become a group or team effort and that Slovenian research opened outwards, which is shown in publications by authors that come from various institutions as well as by an increasing number of articles by international contributors. As already stated, the geographical level of Slovenia versus abroad will be presented in greater detail in an article addressing regional geography. At this point, it suffices to say that the first articles by international authors were published in 1993. To date, twenty have been published, including two written jointly by Slovenian and international authors. Especially in recent years, Serbians have predominated among contributors from abroad. The year 1993 was also a milestone for coauthorship, when the first such articles appeared (Balogh and Lóczy 1993; Kocsis and Wastl-Walter 1993; Lóczy and Szalai 1993; Vri{er and Rebernik 1993) . In the following two decades, just over half of the articles were written by one author, one-fifth had two contributors, one-sixth had three, and one-tenth had four or more.
In six decades, AGS has taken a large step in human geography and environmental protection or landscape ecology, moving from being an »institutional« journal (which was, however, always open to outside contributors) with a limited range of topics to an increasingly prominent international journal, open to all geographical researchers and the most varied of topics. With its open editorial policy, rich illustrations, and early and consistent presence on the internet, it can increasingly take its place alongside the best European geographical research journals. IZVLE^EK: V ~lan ku pred stav lja mo polo `aj huma ne geo gra fi je, pokra jin ske eko lo gi je in vars tva oko lja ter nji hov razvoj v {est de se tih letih izha ja nja znans tve ne revi je Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbornik. Cilj je pri ka za ti raz voj ozi ro ma spre mem be vse bin skih usme ri tev, spre mem be v pri sto pih razi skav in spremem be v av tors tvu ~lan kov. Pre gled ka`e na raz voj teh znans tve nih dis ci plin v Slo ve ni ji in razi sko val ne usme ritve razi sko val cev Geo graf ske ga in{ti tu ta Anto na Meli ka ZRC SAZU. V ~a su izha ja nja revi je se je zgo dil opa zen pre mik od opre de lje va nja in ana li zi ra nja geo graf skih poja vov k prob lem ske mu pri sto pu ter iska nju vzro~ no-po sle di~ nih pove zav in odzi vom na aktual no dru` be no doga ja nje. Pri tem so nek daj pre vla du jo ~e indi vi dual ne pris pev ke dopol ni li ~lan ki, ki so plod sku pin ske ga dela, ob raz no vrst nih domaih pris pev kih pa so vse bolj {te vil ni in temat sko pestri pris pev ki tujih avtor jev. Fizi~ na in regio nal na geo gra fi ja bosta pred stav lje ni v po seb nih pris pev kih.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca, huma na geo gra fi ja, dru` be na geo gra fi ja, kul tur na geogra fi ja, pokra jin ska eko lo gi ja, vars tvo oko lja Ured ni{ tvo je pris pe vek pre je lo 5. ju ni ja 2013.
Uvod
Leta 2012 je znans tve na revi ja Acta geo grap hi ca Slo ve ni ca/Geo graf ski zbor nik (v na da lje va nju AGS) prazno va la 60 let izha ja nja. V po ~a si tev tega jubi le ja bomo v treh pris pev kih ana li zi ra li vse pris pev ke v re vi ji in osvet li li raz voj geo gra fi je, pred vsem slo ven ske, saj je v prej{ njem sto let ju, v nas prot ju z da na{ nji mi te`njami, revi ja objav lja la pred vsem ~lan ke slo ven skih avtor jev. Prvi pris pe vek se ukvar ja pred vsem s hu ma no geo gra fi jo, pokra jin sko eko lo gi jo in vars tvom oko lja ter nji ho vim raz vo jem v {est de se tih letih izha ja nja AGS, v na sled njem let ni ku bo iz{el pris pe vek o fi zi~ni geo gra fi ji, nato pa {e pris pe vek o re gio nal ni geo gra fi ji, kjer bodo regio nal no ume{ ~e ni tudi ~lan ki iz fizi~ne in huma ne geo gra fi je.
Sli ka 1: [te vi lo ~lan kov s po dro~ ja huma ne geo gra fi je in vars tva oko lja in pokra jin ske eko lo gi je gle de na vse ~lan ke po letih izha ja nja.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Cilj pred stav lje ne ana li ze je pri ka za ti raz voj ozi ro ma spre mem be vse bin skih usme ri tev, spre mem be v pri sto pih razi skav ozi ro ma v re vi ji pred stav lje nih nji ho vih rezul ta tov in spre mem be v av tors tvu ~lan -kov. Obe nem opo zar ja mo na inter na cio na li za ci jo geo graf skih razi skav (na ta~ no bo obde la na v pris pev ku, ki bo obrav na val regio nal no geo gra fi jo v AGS). Namen pri ~u jo ~e ga pris pev ka je pri ka za ti raz voj humane geo gra fi je in vars tva oko lja v Slo ve ni ji na splo {no, ki je tudi odraz razi sko val ne ga dela na Geo graf skem in{ti tu tu Anto na Meli ka ZRC SAZU (v na da lje va nju GIAM), izda ja te lju revi je, ozi ro ma razi sko val nih usmeri tev v njem zapo sle nih razi sko val cev.
Hu ma na ali dru` be na geo gra fi ja je {iro ko in raz ve je no znans tve no podro~ je, ki se ukvar ja s pri sotnostjo ~lo ve ka v po kra ji ni in oko lju, pove za va mi med nji mi ter pro ce si, pove za ni mi z nji ho vim sou ~in ko va njem. V Slo ve ni ji in slo ven skem jezi ku huma na geo gra fi ja nasto pa ena ko prav no s fi zi~ no in regio nal no geo grafijo. V she mi splo {ne geo gra fi je jo Vri {er (1998) ena ~i s so cial no geo gra fi jo in antro po geo gra fi jo, v be se di lu pa nava ja, da se zanjo upo rab lja ta tudi izra za social na geo gra fi ja in kul tur na geo gra fi ja. Na angle{ kem govornem podro~ ju izraz human geo graphy obi ~aj no zdru `u je social geo graphy in cul tu ral geo graphy (Smith 2010). V tem pris pev ku razu me mo izraz huma na geo gra fi ja kot krov ni ter min geo gra fi je, ki se nave zu je na to, kako pro stor, kraj in oko lje vpli va jo na ~lo ve ka ter nje go ve aktiv no sti, obe nem pa so tudi rezul tat nje govih aktiv no sti. Huma ni geo gra fi ji smo pri dru `i li tudi pokra jin sko eko lo gi jo in vars tvo oko lja, geo graf ski panogi, ki sta most med fizi~ no in huma no geo gra fi jo.
Sli ka 2: [te vi lo ~lan kov po vse bin skih sklo pih huma ne geo gra fi je in po letih izha ja nja.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pred stav lje ne vse bi ne smo tudi gra fi~ no pri ka za li prek tako ime no va nih deskrip tor skih polj, ki smo jih obli ko va li iz klju~ nih besed. Klju~ nih besed nismo poe no ti li,ra zen ~e se ena ka klju~ na bese da pojavljala v ed nin ski in mno `in ski obli ki, ampak smo jih ohra ni li, kot so zapi sa ne v sa mem ~lan ku (na pri mer hribovske kme ti je in samot ne kme ti je). »De skrip tor« obi ~aj no sestav lja ena sama bese da, ki je naj ve~ krat nave de na po abe ced nem zapo red ju, pri ~emer je pomemb nost posa mez ne ga deskrip tor ja pri ka za na z ve li kost jo in/ali bar vo pisa ve. Deskrip tor sko polje teme lji na {te vi lu pono vi tev posa mez ne bese de ozi ro ma deskrip tor ja. e so klju~ ne bese de sestav lje ne, so tudi deskrip tor ji sestav lje ni iz ve~ besed. Da bi jih lah ko pro gram oblikova nja deskrip tor skih polj razu mel kot eno bese do, jih je bilo tre ba pove za ti, za kar sta se poka za li dve mo` no sti: bese de se lah ko zapi su je jo sku paj, to je brez pre sled ka, lah ko pa so pove za ne s sti~ ni mi veza ji. Zara di bolj{e razum lji vo sti smo se odlo ~i li za dru go mo` nost.
2 Pre gled huma ne geo gra fi je V raz no vrst ni tema ti ki huma ne geo gra fi je je, ~e sle di mo temelj ni kla si~ ni deli tvi, v AGS-u naj po go ste je zasto pa na geo gra fi ja pode `e lja, zno traj kate re izra zi to pre vla du je preu ~e va nje hri bov skih kme tij kot posledi ca nek da nje ga razi sko val ne ga pro gra ma GIAM-a. V {est de se tih letih so bili objav lje ni ~lan ki o hri bov skih kme ti jah na Sol ~av skem (Meze 1963) , v Lu~ ki pokra ji ni (Meze 1965) in Zgor nji Savinj ski doli ni (Meze 1969) , po deset let ju pre mo ra pa je sle di la nova seri ja pris pev kov o hri bov skih kme ti jah, in sicer v Zgor nji Savinjski doli ni (Meze 1980) , ob Kokri in v Kr vav{ kem pred gor ju (Meze 1981) , med doli na ma Kokre in Dra ge (Meze 1984) , na Slo venj gra{ kem Pohor ju (Gams 1984) in Dobro velj ski pla no ti (Na tek 1984), v Pol hograjskem in Rov tar skem hri bov ju (Meze 1986 ), na Idrij skem in Cer kljan skem (Meze 1987) , v Po ljan ski doli ni (Oro `en Ada mi~ 1987) ter na [en tvi{ ki pla no ti in v Tre bu {i (Meze 1988) . Po vno vi~ nem deset let ju premo ra je bila objav lje na nova seri ja pris pev kov, ki pa so v pri mer ja vi s prej{ nji mi pri na {a li celo vi tej {i pre gled in so bili temat sko osre do to ~e ni na dolo ~en vidik hri bov skih kme tij, deni mo na tipo lo gi jo hribov skih kmetij skih gos po dar stev (Kerb ler -Kefo 2003) in na vpliv dejav ni kov social no geo graf ske struk tu re slo ven skih hri bov skih kme tij na odlo ~a nje o nji ho vem nasleds tvu (Kerb ler -Kefo 2008) . Zad nji pris pe vek o vlo gi in pome nu gos po dar je vih per cep cij za ohra nja nje med ge ne ra cij ske kon ti nui te te (Kerb ler 2010) je v duhu novih tren dov v geo gra fi ji.
Dru ge vse bi ne geo gra fi je pode `e lja sestav lja jo splo {ni agrar no geo graf ski {tu di ji Tuhinj ske doli ne in [avrin ske ga gri ~ev ja (Kle men ~i~ 1952; Bri{ ki 1956) ter pla nin zunaj alp ske ga sve ta (Me lik 1956), ~emur je sle di lo dol go traj no zati{ je. ^eprav je slo ven sko pode `e lje zaje la inten ziv na preo braz ba, ta pro ces, razen ene izje me, v AGS-u ni na{el pra ve ga mesta. Poz ne je so bili sodob na preo braz ba pode `e lja in z njo poveza ni izzi vi pri ka za ni na pri me ru Prek mur ja (Klad nik 1993).
V no vem tiso~ let ju je nabor vse bin zelo {irok. Splo {no sli ko kme tijs tva pri na {a ~la nek o nje go vi proizvod ni vlo gi (Vri {er 2002). Sle di jo ~lan ki, ki pome ni jo vse bin ski pre mik od obrav na va nja kme tijs tva in nje go ve proi zvod ne vlo ge k {ir {e mu razu me va nju kme tijs tva v nje go vi mul ti funk cij ski vlo gi. Nov vidik pode `elske ga pro sto ra je pri ne sel ~la nek o po me nu ~le ni tve pode `e lja pri spod bu ja nju regio nal ne ga razvo ja (Klad nik in Rav bar 2003). Skup na zem lji{ ~a sta z vi di ka pokra jin skih zna ~il no sti osvet li la Hrva tin in Per ko (2008), Todo ro vi} in Bje ljac (2009) pa sta tema ti zi ra la zelo popu li sti~ no in splo {no raz {ir je no mi{ lje nje, da je turizem ~ude` na re{il na bil ka za manj raz vi ta pode `el ska obmo~ ja v Sr bi ji. Zad nja dva pris pev ka iz tega sklo pa obrav na va ta zelo aktual ni temi, in sicer navz kri` je inte re sov in pro ce sov na sti ku mest in pode `e lja (Razpotnik Visko vi} 2011) ter dolo ~a nje manj pri mer nih obmo ~ij za kme tijs tvo s po mo~ jo kazal ni ka zakra se lo sti (Ci gli~ s sod. 2012).
Zno traj geo gra fi je pode `e lja je dobro zasto pa na tudi raba tal. V to sku pi no smo uvr sti li 12 pris pevkov. Neka te ri pred stav lja jo rabo tal na splo {no, na dolo ~e nem obmo~ ju (Kranjc 1972; Natek 1985b; Per ko 1987) , poz ne je pa so se pris pev ki s tega podro~ ja, kot se je zgo di lo v ce lot ni huma ni geo gra fi ji, osre do to ~i li na prob lem ski vidik preu ~e va nja rabe tal in/ali na pred sta vi tev novih metod (Bat 1990; Gams 1992; Gabrovec 1995) . Zla sti upo ra ba GIS oro dij je odpr la nove mo` no sti preu ~e va nja rabe tal (Lóczy in Sza lai 1993; Hrva tin, Per ko in Petek 2006; Viju lie s sod. 2012), gene ri ra la nove meto do lo{ ke pri sto pe (Pe tek 2002 (Pe tek in 2005 ter omo go ~i la nasta nek izjem no celo vi te ga in teme lji te ga, veli ko krat citi ra ne ga pris pev ka o so dob nih dogna njih rabe tal v Slo ve ni ji (Ga bro vec in Klad nik 1997).
Pri geo gra fi ji nase lij so v pr vih letih izha ja nja AGS-a pre vla do va li celo vi ti ori si dolo ~e ne ga nase lja, sku pi ne nase lij ali dolo ~e ne ga manj {e ga obmo~ ja. Takrat so svo je {tu di je poleg Tr`i ~a (Li po glav {ek -Rakovec 1954), Vrh ni ke (Ha bi~ 1962) in Bov ca (Me lik 1962) dobi la tudi neka te ra manj {a pode `el ska nase lja, kakr {na so Gomil sko (Na tek 1962), Pod ko ren (Na tek 1963) in So~a (Pla ni na 1954). Osred nje {tu di je sloven ske geo gra fi je nase lij, ki so bile pomem ben korak naprej, so bile leta 1971 objav lje na {tu di ja o cen tral nih kra jih (Ko ko le 1971) in Vri {er je vi {tu di ji o ur ba nem omre` ju (Vri {er 1974) ter izjem no odmev na in prelom na o cen tral nih nase ljih v Slo ve ni ji (Vri {er 1988). Med prob lem ske ~lan ke lah ko uvr sti mo tudi pris pev ka o dru` be no gos po dar skem ori su slo ven skih mest (Vri {er in Reber nik 1993) ter preo braz bi mest in obmestij (Rav bar 1997). Zatem so zno va sle di li pris pev ki, ki so obrav na va li eno samo nase lje ali nekaj nase lij, lah ko pa so se osre do to ~a li le na dolo ~e ni seg ment {iro ke ga polja geo gra fi je nase lij: {iri tev Ljub lja ne na Ljubljan sko bar je (Ga{ pe ri~ 2004), pro stor ske in funk cij ske spre mem be pozi da nih zem lji{~ v po de `el skih nase ljih po letu 1991 (To po le s sod. 2006) ter vpliv turiz ma na raz voj Roga{ ke Sla ti ne (Hor vat 2001) .
Po dro~ je regio nal ne ga pla ni ra nja se je v AGS-u uve lja vi lo {ele z zdru `i tvi jo GIAM-a in In{ti tu ta za geo gra fi jo, na kate rem je bilo dobro zasto pa no. To je bil obe nem ~as, ko je regio nal na poli ti ka tudi, ali predvsem zara di prib li `e va nja Evrop ski zve zi, pri do bi va la pomen. Zelo aktual na sta bila ~lan ka o za ko no da ji s po dro~ ja regio nal ne poli ti ke in nje nih u~in kih v pro sto ru (Na red 2003) ter izho di{ ~ih za sprem lja nje in vred no te nje regio nal ne poli ti ke (Na red in Rav bar 2003). ^la nek Regio nal ni raz voj v po kra jin ski ~le ni tvi Slo ve ni je (Rav bar 2004) je odziv na poli ti~ ne te` nje o de li tvi Slo ve ni je na pokra ji ne. S po dob no prob lema ti ko se ukvar ja jo srb ski kole gi, ki so na pri me ru Srbi je regio nal no nee na kost opre de li li kot raz voj ni prob lem (Mi lja no vi}, Mile ti} in \or|evi} 2010). ^lan ka gr{ kih in iran skih avtor jev se doti ka ta za sodobni ~as izjem no pomemb ne upo ra be GIS-ov pri pro stor skem na~r to va nju dejav no sti (Poly zos, Sdro lias in Kout se ris 2008; Lot fi, Habi bi in Kooh sa ri 2009). Prav tako zelo aktual no vse bi no pri na {a ~la nek o raz voju nek da njih rudar skih obmo ~ij (Ma rot in Harfst 2012). Temelj na izho di{ ~a za na~r to va nje obrav na va pris pe vek o pro stor ski podat kov ni infra struk tu ri (@iv ko vi} 2012).
Eko nom ska geo gra fi ja je bila v AGS-ju zasto pa na od same ga za~et ka; v dru gi {te vil ki jo je uve del splo{en eko nom sko geo graf ski ~la nek o Go ri{ kih brdih (Vri {er 1954). Pre den so soli ne posta le narav na in kul tur na vred no ta, je bil v os pred ju nji hov eko nom ski vidik, kar se zrca li tudi v AGS-u (Sav nik 1965). V tem obdobju je bila objav lje na vrsta podob nih {tu dij, ki so obrav na va le raz li~ ne vidi ke eko nom ske geo gra fi je. @agar (1965) je obja vil ~la nek o Ta bo ru pri Dorn ber ku, Bogi} (1965) je ana li zi ral pove za vo med vre me nom v okto bru 1959 in elek tro gos po dars tvom Slo ve ni je, zgo do vi nar Kos (1965) pa je pred sta vil gos po dar sko prob le ma ti ko Bov{ ke ga v pre te klo sti. Po dveh deset le tij pre mo ra je bil objav ljen ~la nek o izra bi pogonskih mo~i pri to kov Ljub lja ni ce na Ljub ljan skem bar ju (Na tek 1985a) in po ponov nem pre mo ru obse `en ~la -nek, ki je pre gled no in siste ma ti~ no osvet lil dru` be no gos po dar sko usme ri tev slo ven skih mest (Vri {er in Reber nik 1993). Ob kon cu tiso~ let ja, ko so gos po dar ski pro ce si in gos po dar ska poli ti ka posta li sestav ni in odlo ~u jo ~i del evrop skih in tudi glo bal nih gos po dar skih tokov, se je sodob na gos po dar ska podo ba Slove ni je za~e la zrca li ti tudi v AGS-u. Klju~ ni izraz je postal glo ba li za ci ja, ki velja za naj po memb nej {i mega trend sodob ne ga sve ta. Splo {ni oris gos po dar skih spre memb v Slo ve ni ji kot odziv na glo ba li za cij ske toko ve je poda la Lor ber je va (1999). Vse bin sko soro den ~la nek je pris pe val O'Reilly (2004) , ki je opre de lil raz novrst ne, izra zi te in hitre gos po dar ske spre mem be na Irskem; v ak tual ni gos po dar ski kri zi v tej oto{ ki dr`a vi ta ~la nek dobi nove dimen zi je. Podob no aktua len je tudi ~la nek, ki govo ri o po me nu nalo`b za regio nalni raz voj in nji ho vem geo graf skem vred no te nju (Rav bar 2009). V tret jem tiso~ let ju sta se poja vi li novi temi, ki sle di ta sve tov nim tren dom v geo gra fi ji, to sta ustvar jal nost in kul tur na indu stri ja (Rav bar, Bole in Nared 2005; Bole 2008 ). Ener gi ja in delov na sila `e dol go nista ve~ kon ku ren~ ni pred no sti, ampak sta to posta la zna nje in ustvar jal nost.
Geo gra fi jo pre bi vals tva so uved li {iro ko zasno va ni ~lan ki o vzro kih, posle di cah in zna ~il no stih koloni za ci je Slo ven cev v Ba na tu (Pak 1963) , zna ~il no stih delov ne sile iz dru gih repub lik Jugo sla vi je v Slo ve ni ji (Na tek 1969) in pro stor ski dife ren cia ci ji Slo ve ni je zara di seli tve ne mobil no sti pre bi vals tva (Kle men ~i~ 1971 Po dveh deset let jih »za ti{ ja« je Per ko (1989) obja vil ~la nek o po kra jin ski sesta vi in pre bi vals tvu, v ka terem je s po mo~ jo novih ra~u nal ni{ kih metod na pri me ru Kr{ ke kot li ne ugo tav ljal pove za nost narav nih in dru` -be nih pokra jin skih sesta vin. Svo je mesto v AGS-u so dobi le tudi narod ne manj {i ne in etni~ ne skup no sti: mad`ar ska in nem{ ka manj {i na vzdol` meje med Avstri jo in Mad`ar sko (Koc sis in Wastl-Wal ter 1993), mad`ar ska manj {i na v Prek mur ju z vi di ka etni~ ne iden ti te te (Zu pan ~i~ 1993) in rom ska manj {i na v Prekmur ju z vi di ka demo graf skih zna ~il no sti (Jo si po vi~ in Repo lusk 2003). Sem kaj lah ko uvr sti mo tudi poro ~i lo o ra zi ska vi peruj skih pri se ljen cev v ~il sko glav no mesto San tia go (Go mez Sego via 2011). Geo gra fi ja se je odzva la tudi na sodob ne tren de zmanj {e va nja rod no sti (Jo si po vi~ 2003). V zad njih dveh let ni kih so prebi vals tve ne vse bi ne do`i ve le prav ca to rene san so. Pris pev ki srb skih kole gov tema ti zi ra jo pre bi vals tve ne zna ~il no sti Voj vo di ne (Djur djev, Arse no vi} in Dra gin 2010), i{~e jo pove za ve med smrt nost jo in tem pera tur ni mi raz me ra mi v Beo gra du (Djur djev, Arse no vi} in Dra gin 2012) ter pri mer ja jo dnev ne migra ci je v Sr bi ji in Slo ve ni ji (Luki} in To{i} 2011). Vpe lja ne so bile nove vse bi ne, kot sta sta ra nje domá s po mo~ -jo infor ma cij sko komu ni ka cij skih teh no lo gij (Kerb ler 2012) in ustvar jal ne social ne sku pi ne v Slo ve ni ji (Rav bar 2011). Raz me ro ma novo vse bin sko podro~ je je kul tur na pokra ji na, ~eprav je bila zasto pa ne tudi prej, vendar v po ve za vi z dru gi mi preu ~e va ni mi vse bi na mi. Od dru ge polo vi ce devet de se tih let 20. sto let ja pa nasto pa kot samo stoj no podro~ je preu ~e va nja. Sla ba polo vi ca pris pev kov jo obrav na va kot otip lji vo, mate rial no eno to geo graf ske stvar no sti, pri ~emer tema ti zi ra fran cis cej ski kata ster kot klju~ za nje no razu me va nje (Pe tek in Urbanc 2004), tera si ra ne pokra ji ne v Slo ve ni ji (A` man Momir ski in Klad nik 2009), pokra jinske spre mem be na obmo~ ju belo krajn ske ga niz ke ga kra sa (Pau {i~ in ^ar ni 2012) ter nje no vred no te nje in mo` no sti pri hod nje ga raz vo ja na pri me ru naj ve~ je ga jadran ske ga oto ka Krka (Rech ner Dika s sod. 2011). Preo sta li pris pev ki sle di jo sodob nim tren dom preu ~e va nja kul tur ne pokra ji ne, ki je bolj kot mate rial na stvar nost neo tip lji va, ob~u te na in doje ta (Ku ~an 1997; Urbanc s sod. 2004; Staut, Kova ~i~ in Ogrin 2007; Urbanc 2008; Fridl, Urbanc in Pipan 2009 ). Pro met na geo gra fi ja je v AGS-u dokaj sla bo zasto pa na. Prvi vses plo {ni pre gled je bil objav ljen v {est -de se tih letih, ko je @agar (1967) natan~ no pred sta vil zna ~il no sti cest ne ga pro me ta v Slo ve ni ji. Nasled nji tovrst ni ~la nek, ki pa je bil vse bin sko {ir {i, saj je obrav na val mobil nost pre bi vals tva (kar je bilo sklad no s so dob ni mi tren di v geo gra fi ji, ko so kla si~ ne pro met ne {tu di je nado me sti le {tu di je mobil no sti), je bil objavljen {ele po 37-tih letih, ko je Bole (2004) 3 Pre gled pokra jin ske eko lo gi je in vars tva oko lja V zad njih dveh deset let jih je tema ti ka pokra jin ske eko lo gi je in vars tva oko lja posta la zelo pre poz nav na in dobro zasto pa na. Od obja ve prve ga tak {ne ga ~lan ka leta 1993 je v sko raj vsa ki {te vil ki zasto pan vsaj po en ~la nek te vrste. Oko lje vars tve ne vse bi ne so posta le pose bej dobro zasto pa ne po pri po ji tvi nek da nje ga In{ti tu ta za geo gra fi jo, kjer je to vse bin sko podro~ je ime lo dol go in plod no tra di ci jo. V zad njem desetletju so se poja vi li ~lan ki, ki so vse bin sko bli zu okolj ski psi ho lo gi ji. Tako kot v vseh sfe rah jav ne ga in dru` be ne gà iv lje nja je tudi v zna no sti pre cej{ njo te`o dobil pri stop od spo daj navz gor, s pou dar kom na odno su ljudi do dolo ~e ne ga prob le ma ozi ro ma na~in nji ho ve ga doje ma nja dolo ~e ne prob le ma ti ke. V tej {iro ki in raz no li ki sku pi ni je naj bolj pogo sto preu ~e va nje raz li~ nih vidi kov oskr be s pit no vodo, {e pose bej iz podzem ne vode. Prvi tovrst ni ~la nek izpod pere sa mad`ar skih kole gov (Ba logh in Lóczy 1993) je bil izra zi to fizi~ no geo graf ski. Sle di lo je ve~ ~lan kov, ki so obrav na va li vpliv ~lo ve ka na sta nje virov pit ne vode. Pouda rek je bil na ran lji vo sti vod nih virov (Bre~ ko Gru bar 1999), nji ho vem obre me nje va nju zara di gnoj nih objek tov (Klad nik, Rejec Bran celj in Smre kar 2003), nele gal nih odla ga li{ ~ih odpad kov (Breg, Klad nik in Smre kar 2007; Matos, O{tir in Kranjc 2012) in one sna `e val cih (Rav bar 2006). Zani ma nje za to temo je pove za no tudi z vse ve~ jo dru` be no oza ve{ ~e nost jo o pit ni vodi in pome nu zago tav lja nja zadost nih koliin pit ne vode za pri hod nji raz voj. Posta lo je jasno, da prav ~lo vek kro ji pri hod nost in sta zato klju~ ne ga pome na nje go vo doje ma nje in odnos do oko lja, ki ga med dru gim zaz na mu je izo braz be na raven. To spozna nje se zrca li tudi v ~lan ku, v ka te rem je s po mo~ jo meto de risa nja spoz nav nih zem lje vid na nov na~in osvet lje na prob le ma ti ka vodo vars tve nih pasov (Smre kar 2006), avtor pa v njem `e naka zu je poz ne je na pri me ru Ljub lja ne {e podrob ne je osvet ljen raz ko rak med dekla ra tiv no in dejan sko okolj sko oza ve{ ~e nostjo (Smre kar 2011). Da sta ~lo vek in nje go vo doje ma nje geo graf ske ga oko lja klju~ na za pri hod nji raz voj, je raz vid no iz pris pev kov o va ro va njih mokri{~ (Po laj nar 2008) in zaz na va nju okolj skih prob le mov v tur{ki jav no sti (Şahin 2009 ). Dur nik (2012) je na pri me ru Slo ve ni je in Kana de pri mer jal no ovred no til vklju ~e -va nje jav no sti v okolj ske poli ti ke. O va ro va nju, ogro `e no sti in degra di ra no sti pokra ji ne govo ri jo tri je ~lan ki s pou dar kom na degra daci ji prsti (Repe 2002) , gra moz ni cah v mest nem pro sto ru (Ur banc in Breg 2005) in oko lje vars tve nih vidi kih kme tijs tva (Re jec Bran celj 1999). O sled njem je govo ra tudi v ~lan kih, ki obrav na va ta kme tijs tvo z vi dika pora be ener gi je (Ur banc 1998) in eko lo{ ko kme tijs tvo kot mo` no sti za raz voj {ir {ih zava ro va nih obmo ~ij ([traus, Bavec F. in Bavec M. 2011) . Dva ~lan ka obrav na va ta ~le ni tev seve ro vz hod ne Slo ve ni je in Dobrepolj sko-Stru{ ke ga kra sa, prvi na eko lo{ ke eno te (Vovk Kor `e 1996) , dru gi pa na narav ne eno te (Hr va tin in Hrva tin 2001). Nov in sve` pogled pri na {a ~la nek Inter dis ci pli nar nost zna no sti o traj nost no sti: ~asov -na dina mi ka (Nu ~i~ 2012).
Za konec tega pre gle da se dotak ni mo {e ~lan kov, ki jih ne more mo uvr sti ti v no be no od zgo raj navedenih sku pin. Prvi ~la nek je teo ret ski in govo ri o preu ~e va nju med na rod nih meja v geo gra fi ji in antro po lo gi ji (Kne `e vi~ Ho~e var 2000), nasled nji tri je pa se osre do to ~a jo na slo ven sko-hr va{ ko mejo (Pi pan 2007) oziroma Novo tiso~ let je je pri ne slo pris pev ke, ki jih ne more mo uvr sti ti v no be no od »kla si~ nih« pod sku pin huma ne geo gra fi je, so pa odraz sodob nih tren dov v geo gra fi ji. Per cep ci ja, preu ~e va nje na~i na, kako posamezni ki dobi va jo, vred no ti jo ter shra nju je jo infor ma ci je in jih potem vgra ju je jo v svo je vsak da nje `iv lje nje, so z za mi kom pri{ li tudi v slo ven sko geo gra fi jo. V tem duhu sta zasno va na pris pev ka o pro stor skem dojemanju Sre do zem lja v Slo ve ni ji (Staut, Kova ~i~ in Ogrin 2007) in pome nu u~i te lje ve ga zaz na va nja pro sto ra v izo bra `e val nem pro ce su (Fridl, Urbanc in Pipan 2009 ).
Preo sta ne {e sku pi na ~lan kov, ki jih lah ko uvr sti mo v ve~ sku pin. Med nje spa da jo ~lan ki, ki obrav nava jo gos po dar sko geo gra fi jo in geo gra fi jo nase lij med Savo in Sot lo (Ko ko le 1956), dru` be no geo graf ski raz voj Zgor nje ga Drav ske ga polja (Pak 1969) , pre bi vals tvo, pose li tev in pro met na Ljub ljan skem bar ju (Oro `en Ada mi~ 1985) ter dru` be no gos po dar sko preo braz bo ob~i ne Dom `a le (Pelc 1993) .
Ti, nazad nje nave de ni ~lan ki pa so le eni od mno gih, ki naka zu je jo splo {no usme ri tev AGS-a k slede nju zami sli o ce lo vi to sti ozi ro ma kom plek sno sti geo gra fi je. Poli ti ka ured ni{ tva znans tve ne revi je in izda ja te lja GIAM-a je vrsto let sle di la aka de mi ku Sve to zar ju Ile {i ~u in nje go vim smer ni cam pri ume{ ~a -nju geo gra fi je kot »vede o med se boj ni pove za no sti poja vov na zemelj skem povr{ ju in nje go vih posa mez nih delih« (Ile {i~ 1979). ^eprav je v po sa mez nih ~lan kih pou dar jen dolo ~en pojav ali vrsta poja vov, so nji hovi idej ni kon cep ti ume{ ~e ni v {ir {i kon tekst vzro~ no-po sle di~ ne geo graf ske celo te. [e bolj kot v so dob nem asu, ko gre geo gra fi ja pogo sto v smer ozke spe cia li za ci je in se povsem real no soo ~a z ne var nost jo izgube svo je ga temelj ne ga bis tva in poslans tva, je bila ide ja kom plek sne geo gra fi je trd no zasi dra na med avtor ji pris pev kov v {est de se tih in sedem de se tih letih prej{ nje ga sto let ja. Lep pri mer teh pri za de vanj je preu ~evanje Ljub ljan ske ga bar ja, ki je bilo krov na tema, raz de lje na na pod te me. In te pod te me ozi ro ma o`ja razi skovalna podro~ ja so bila v AGS-u pred stav lje na v sa mo stoj nih ~lan kih. Iz posa mez nih pris pev kov o rabi pogon skih mo~i pri to kov (Na tek 1985a), kme tij ski rabi (Na tek 1985b), pre bi vals tvu, pose li tvi in pro me tu (Oro `en Ada mi~ 1985), pa tudi o geo mor fo lo{ kem raz vo ju ([i frer 1984) in zna ~il no stih poplav (Kol be zen 1985), dobi mo celo vi to in celost no ozi ro ma kom plek sno podo bo Ljub ljan ske ga bar ja. Podob na krov na tema s kar 18 ~lan ki je bila tudi obrav na va poplav nih obmo ~ij, pri ~emer so bila ta opre de lje na v kon tek stu u~in kov narav no geo graf skih zako ni to sti in naj raz li~ nej {ih pro stor skih pose gov ~lo ve ka (Na tek in Per ko 1999). Prav kom plek snost, celo vi tost, med se boj na pre ple te nost in {iri na pogle dov so zago to vo pogla vit ne vred no te na{e revi je.
Sklep
V AGS-u se »… zr ca li jo razi sko val na dejav nost, usmer je nost in raz voj in{ti tu ta kakor tudi slo ven ske geo grafi je nas ploh …« (Na tek in Per ko 1999) in obe nem vse bin ski raz voj GIAM-a, ki revi jo izda ja. Tako so se po pri klju ~i tvi In{ti tu ta za geo gra fi jo ob fizi~ no geo graf skih ~lan kih vse bolj uve ljav lja li pris pev ki z dru` beno geo graf ski mi vse bi na mi (Zorn in Komac 2010) . V {e stih deset let jih izha ja nja se je zgo dil pre mik od opre de lje va nja in ana li zi ra nja geo graf skih poja vov k prob lem ske mu pri sto pu ter iska nju vzro~ no-po sledi~ -nih pove zav in odzi vom na aktual no dru` be no doga ja nje. V pr vih deset let jih so bili pris pev ki pre mo ~rt no geo graf ski, poz ne je, zla sti po osa mos vo ji tvi Slo ve ni je, pa je sklad no s splo {ni mi sve tov ni mi tren di v ospred je razi sko val ne ga dela sto pi la inter dis ci pli nar nost. V tem ~asu se je zgo dil tudi pre cej {en vse bin ski pre mik od kla si~ nih tem huma ne geo gra fi je k so dob nim temam, kot so mobil nost, traj nost ni raz voj, globa li za ci ja. V pris pev kih se zrca li, da je pisa nje ~lan kov (in razi sko val no delo, ki sto ji za nji mi) posta lo izra zi to sku pin sko ozi ro ma mo{ tve no delo in, da se je slo ven ska zna nost odpr la nav zven, kar se ka`e v ob ja vah avtor jev, ki pri ha ja jo iz raz li~ nih usta nov ter vse bolj {te vil nih pris pev kih tujih avtor jev. Prvi ~lan ki tujih avtor jev so bili objav lje ni leta 1993. Doslej jih je iz{ lo 20, od tega dva v soav tors tvu tuj cev in Slo ven cev. Zla sti v zad njih letih med tuji mi avtor ji pre vla du je jo srb ski. Leta 1993 je bilo pre lom no tudi gle de soavtor stev; takrat so namre~ v soav tors tvu iz{ li prvi ~lan ki (Ba logh in Lóczy 1993; Koc sis in Wastl-Wal ter 1993; Lóczy in Sza lai 1993; Vri {er in Reber nik 1993). V na sled njih dveh deset let jih je dobra polo vi ca ~lan kov sad indi vi dual ne ga dela, peti na jih je nasta la v soav tors tvu dveh, {esti na v soav tors tvu treh in dese ti na v soavtors tvu {ti rih ali ve~ avtor jev.
